August 3, 1974

VIVA LA HUELGA!
OUT OF STRUGGLE COMES UNITY

MY HEART IS COLD with the knowledge that no treaty will keep whites out of our lands; hard with the determination to resist as long as I live and breathe. Now we are weak and many are afraid . . . But hear me: a single twig breaks, but the bundle of twigs is strong. Someday I will embrace our brother tribes and draw them into a bundle and together we will win our country back from the whites."

- Tecumseh, Shawnee Chief

"Here you will tread upon a spark, but there and there, behind you and in front of you, and everywhere, flames blaze up. It is a subterranean fire. You cannot put it out...."

August Spies, one of the organizers of the Chicago strike for 8-hour day of May 1, 1886; subsequently framed for the Haymarket Sq. bomb and hung on Nov. 11, 1887.

"The whole history of unions - all of the great love and sacrifices, all of the jailings and beatings, the great fear that exists when the police and the goons begin to beat you and your families up and the loss of income and the uncertainty of what may happen tomorrow. All of these great sacrifices and courage give us the determination to continue. We have made a date with justice and it doesn't matter what is in the way, - time, effort, money, sacrifice, nothing is going to take us away from that date with justice."

- a farmworker
The United Mine Workers of America represents some of the most exploited workers in the U. S. and Canada - the coal miners. Founded in 1890 during a great wave of industrial strife, it has to its credit the hardest fought labor battles in our history. Every union man and woman should know their names: Logan Valley, Ludlow, Harlan County. At these and a thousand other places, the UMWW has held the line against the most ruthless corporations in the world. The UMWW's many martyrs are a testimony to its determination to mine coal under decent conditions, for union wages.

Arnold Miller is a rank and file miner from Cabin Creek, West Virginia. He was swept into office on a tide of anger and militancy in the mines. A victim of black lung disease, he has carried the demands of the miners for healthy working conditions into the UMWW's presidency. We salute Arnold Miller for his courage in the struggle of Miners for Democracy, for his commitment to organizing the unorganized.

The UMWW founded the CIO. Now it is in a fight to unionize the mines of Eastern Kentucky. The strikers at Duke Power Co.'s Brookside, Kentucky, mine, have faced scabs, gun-thugs and hostile courts for over a year. Their wives and daughters have fought the scabs and gone to jail. To the Brookside strikers we say; may the strike live on!

"Don't scab for the bosses, don't listen to their lies. Us working folks haven't got a chance unless we organize."

from "Which Side are you On"
WHICH SIDE ARE YOU ON

Come all of you good workers, good news to you I'll tell
Of how the good old union has come in here to dwell

Chorus: Which side are you on,
Which side are on?

My daddy was a miner, and I'm a miner's son,
And I'll stick with the Union, till every battle's won.

They say in Harlan County, there are no neutrals there;
You'll either be a union man or a thug for J. H. Blair.

Oh workers can you stand it? Oh, tell me how you can,
Will you be a lousy scab or will you take a stand?

Don't scab for the bosses, don't listen to their lies.
Us poor folks haven't got a chance unless we organize.

WE SHALL OVERCOME

We shall overcome
We shall overcome, someday
O, deep in my heart
I do believe
We shall overcome, someday

We are not afraid (repeat)
We will organize (repeat)
We'll walk hand in hand (repeat)
LINKS ON THE CHAIN

Come ye ranks of labor, come to the union fore
And see if you remember, the struggle of before
When you were standing helpless on the outside
of the door
And you started building links on the chain,
on the chain
And you started building links on the chain.

When the police on the horses were waiting
on demand
Riding through the strike with a pistol in
their hand
Swinging at the skulls of many union men
As you build one more link on the chain,
on the chain
As you build one more link on the chain.

And the army of the fascists tried to put you
on the run
But the army of the union, they did what
could be done
Oh the power of the factory was greater than
the gun
As you built one more link on the chain,
on the chain
As you built one more link on the chain.

And then in 1954, decisions finally made
Oh the black man was arising fast
Raising from the shame
And your union took no stands
And your union was betrayed
As you lost yourself a link on the chain,
On the chain
As you lost yourself a link on the chain.

And then there came the boycott
And then the freedom rides
And forgetting what you stood for
You tried to block the tide
(con't.)
The New American Movement supports the United Farmworkers in their fight for union recognition, justice and dignity. The struggle of all who work against those who profit from the labor of others will create a socialist society.

Middlesex New American Movement
Box 443 Somerville 965-1207

THE BOSTON INDUSTRIAL MISSION SUPPORTS THE UFW, afl-cio

56 Boylston Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02138 491-6350

THE AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE WHOLEHEARTEDLY SUPPORTS THE NONVIOLENT STRUGGLE OF THE UNITED FARMWORKERS.

48 Inman St. Cambridge
There is no political democracy without economic democracy

AFGE
Local 3211 - Office of Economic Opportunity
Rm. E-400, JFK Building Boston

compliments from a friend of the “Catholic Worker”

WE SUPPORT THE FARMWORKERS’ STRUGGLE

THE WOMEN’S SCHOOL CAMBRIDGE

CARRY THE STRUGGLE ON

Liberal Religious Youth
25 Beacon St. 742-2100 x370

SOLIDARITY FOREVER!

COMMUNICATION WORKERS OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO
REGIONAL OFFICE
15 COURT SQUARE

NESEANKEAG COOP FARM

The people of the Co-op Farm want to express strong support and solidarity with the struggle of farm workers. Through the labor of many, many people, the Co-op Farm was able to grow. Now, in selling the farm, we feel that the money can best be used by workers fighting for their rights and the rights of all hard working people.

¡VIVA LA HUELGA!
Join us in working against the use of Science as an instrument of warfare. For information, 661-3412, evenings.

Scientists against War Research
c/o Dave Siezel, Mailbox #71, Chemistry Dept.
Harvard University  Cambridge.

NON-VIOLENCE IS OUR STRENGTH
Boycott grapes, lettuce & Gallo wine

Boycott grapes, lettuce & Gallo wine

Women's International League for Peace & Freedom
15 Sellers St. Cambridge 354-0008

Sisters of Notre Dame
Support Farmworkers' Efforts

Sisters of Notre Dame 37 Condor St. East Boston
God's Blessing
St. Gabriel's Church
Brighton

VIVA LA HUELGA
boycott grapes, lettuce
and Gallo Wine

Father Feeley
Stonehill College  N. Easton, Mass.

The Law Communes
support the Farmworkers
VIVA LA CAUSA

The Law Communes , 638 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge  492-3900  492-5200

The Eastern Massachusetts chapter of the
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF WOMEN (N.O.W.)
supports striking farmworkers.

Eastern Mass.  N.O.W.
267-6160

the people of the
church of the covenant
support your efforts

67 Newbury St.
Boston

jesuit fathers & brothers
of the
immaculate conception rectory

761 Harrison Ave.

CPPAX

Citizens for Participation in Political
Action...always a supporter of UFW...
and La Causa...Join with us in the con-
tinuing fight for human rights and racial
justice.

CPPAX  11 South St.  Boston  426-3040
LOCAL 2222  IBEW, AFL-CIO
representing Boston telephone workers

SUPPORTS THE BOYCOTT

LEONARD M. SPRAGUE, JR., BUSINESS MANAGER

JOHN P. CONLEY, PRESIDENT
OUR THANKS TO:

EXCELSIOR PRESS

157 Milk Street

“If you want Peace
Work for Justice.”

The Paulist Center Community
5 Park St. Boston 742-4467

American Indian Movement

Supports all
people in their
struggle
for freedom...

my sincere best wishes to
Cesar Chavez & the UFW

Senator Allan R. McKinnon Weymouth
"WHATEVER YOU DO TO ONE OF THESE
THE LEAST OF MY BRETHREN, YOU
DO UNTO ME."
Matthew 25:40

St. Mary's Parish
377 Walnut Ave.  Roxbury  02119

Peace and Justice
to All

Sisters of Mercy
193 W. Mitchell St.  Manchester, N.H.

good wishes to the farmworkers

New England Federation of Temple Youths (Reform)
Union of Am. Hebrew Congregations (Reform)
1300 Boyleston Street
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts

COMPLIMENTS OF
State Sen.  John Olver

ESPOUSAL CENTER

554 Lexington St.  Waltham

BEST WISHES FROM

the Cardinal Cushing Center

for the Spanish Speaking

Fr. William C. Francis  1375 Washington St.  Boston
FIGHT!

U.E. District Council #2
101 Tremont St. Boston

'we do not boycott to put anyone out of business, we are boycotting to put justice in business.'

-- Martin Luther King Jr.

Don’t mourn! Organize
-Joe Hill

Harlan Baker 72 Deering St. Portland, Maine

The Young Workers Liberation League congratulates the UFW/AFL-CIO for its courage in the struggle against exploitation and racism. Viva la Huelga!

Young Workers Liberation League
New England Section

Together in the Struggle

Help Program of Boston, Inc. 694 Tremont St.

The Waitresses and Waiters at the Beverly Depot wish to express solidarity with the UFW/AFL-CIO in their struggle against oppression of workers.

VIVA LA HUELGA

Local 509 S.E.I.U., AFL-CIO
14 Beacon St. Boston 02108

Eric Davin for State Representative,
for Democratic Socialism —
Independent of Big Business and
its parties!
Cambridge People’s Party Box 37 Cambridge

Eric Davin for State Representative,
for Democratic Socialism —
Independent of Big Business and
its parties!
Cambridge People’s Party Box 37 Cambridge

Thieu Eats Grapes!
STOP AID TO SAIGON NOW

Arlington Peace Action Committee
60 George St., Arlington 648-2555

The same forces
that oppress Vietnamese
oppress Farmworkers

Free Saigon’s Political
Prisoners!
Justice for Farmworkers!

LEWIS SHANNON

from the friends
at the
Christian Formation Center

FREE SERVICES: Crisis intervention,
referrals of all kinds, ambulence,
legal services, emergency work with
runaways, drop-in counselling.

project place

32 Rutland St. Boston 267-9150
The Model Neighborhood Citizens Council of Lynn supports the United Farm Workers and decent working standards.

Model Neighborhood Citizens Council
199 Chestnut St. Lynn 592-3722

Labor Guild
Archdiocese of Boston

The School of Industrial Relations
751 Harrison Ave. Boston

no increases no evictions!

SOLIDARITY WITH
THE FARMWORKERS STRUGGLE!

Cambridge Tenants' Organizing Committee 354-2064

BOSTON LODGE # 264
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS

STRICTLY UNION
Cooked & Catered

Timothy's Catering
32 Neponset St. Canton 828-2875

WITHOUT LABOR
NO ONE PROSPERS

The School of Industrial Relations
751 Harrison Ave. Boston

no increases no evictions!

SOLIDARITY WITH
THE FARMWORKERS STRUGGLE!

Cambridge Tenants' Organizing Committee 354-2064
"If there is no struggle, there can be no progress"

Fredrick Douglas

District ll99, Mass. National Union of
Hospital & Health Care Employees, RUDSCU, AFL-CIO
120 Boylston St., Rm. 802 Boston

FOR JUSTICE

Unitarian Universalist Service Committee
78 Beacon St. Boston 742-2720, 1353

According to Amnesty International,
more than one half
of the world's Political Prisoners
are in Saigon’s jails.
They need your voice!

Boston Area Clergy and Laity Concerned
Sendler Parker, Staff
474 Centre St., Newton 969-7900

The Coalition to Free Saigon's Political Prisoners
meets Monday nights at 8 at the Harvard-Radcliffe
Catholic Center, 20 Arrow St., Cambridge. Join
us in our efforts to stop aid to Thieu and end the
still continuing Vietnam War.

Coalition to Free Saigon's Political Prisoners
C/o 48 Inman St. Cambridge 02138 864-3150

FRATERNAL GREETINGS
and
BEST WISHES

United Furniture Workers of America, AFL-CIO
Local 136B, 294 Washington St. Boston

THE UNITY OF THE PEOPLE WILL DEFEAT
THE RACIST GROWERS, AND THAT UNITY
WILL BRING QUALITY, INTEGRATED EDUCA­
TION TO ALL OUR CHILDREN.

Boston Daily World Brigade
p.o. box 332 Dorchester, Mass.
288-6895

COMPLIMENTS OF
State Sen. Alan Sisitsky

United Furniture Workers of America, AFL-CIO
Local 136B, 294 Washington St. Boston

COMPLIMENTS OF
State Sen. Alan Sisitsky

According to Amnesty International,
more than one half
of the world's Political Prisoners
are in Saigon's jails.
They need your voice!

Boston Area Clergy and Laity Concerned
Sendler Parker, Staff
474 Centre St., Newton 969-7900

The Coalition to Free Saigon's Political Prisoners
meets Monday nights at 8 at the Harvard-Radcliffe
Catholic Center, 20 Arrow St., Cambridge. Join
us in our efforts to stop aid to Thieu and end the
still continuing Vietnam War.

Coalition to Free Saigon's Political Prisoners
C/o 48 Inman St. Cambridge 02138 864-3150
an injury to one
is an injury to all

Center for United Labor Action
639 Mass Ave., Room 307
Cambridge 661-0345

VIVA LA HUELGA!

VIVA LA CAUSA

ST. JEROME'S PARISH
arlington

End the Oppression of Farmworkers in America,
End the Internment of Political Prisoners in Ireland.

Support the Official IRA March
August 9 All Day Prudential Center.

Irish Republican Club of Boston
19 Chevers Road, Dorchester 436-1030

"TOGETHER WE BROUGHT A&P TO THE
BARGAINING TABLE, TOGETHER WE
WILL BRING THE GROWERS."

SOLIDARITY FOREVER!

BOYCOTT COMMITTEES

1-Boston 536-9465
2-Dorchester 521-0699
3-Jamaica Pl. 436-1314
4-Somerville 666-1234
5-Allston-Brighton 232-8739
6-Cambridge 661-0128
7-Newton 969-5739
8-Worcester 729-5171
9-Lowell-Lawrence 251-3592
10-Wellesley 237-5933
11-Framingham 655-0797
12-Natick-8774611
13-Waltham 893-3976
14-Worchester 444-4439
15-Nyde Park 361-2101
16-Quincy 472-4935
17-Chalet 749-2852
18-New Bedford 993-2407
19-Fall River 676-1790
20-Sharon Canton 784-3843
21-Brockton 447-6757
22-Bridgewater 697-7278
23-Cape 548-0275
24-Saugus 233-4997
25-Newton 969-2071
26-Salem 745-7449
27-Wakefield 245-7458
28-Newburyport 465-5176
29-Manchester, N.H. 669-3100
30-Portsmouth, N.H. 679-8072
31-Monpelier, Vt. 229-9204
32-Burlington, Vt. 863-2496
33-Portland, Me. 774-9493
34-Worcester 757-9067
35-Amherst 527-5064
36-Northampton 523-7582
37-Holyoke 592-2594
38-Pittsfield 482-3446
39-Williamsport 745-7449
40-Springfield 592-2594

41-Providence, RI 751-2008
42-Wakefield, RI 751-2008
43-Hartford, CONN 527-5064
44-New Britain CONN 523-7582
45-Middletown CONN 527-5064
46-Torrington 482-3446

47-Vernon 972-4323
48-Waterbury 756-6724
49-Solon 888-0832
50-Bridgeport 366-5685
51-Fairfield 366-5685
52-Stamford 366-5685
53-Trumbull 366-5685
54-Oxford 888-0832
55-New Haven 288-4905

BY: QUINCY & NORTH SHORE
"Which of these three, in your opinion, was neighbor to the man who fell in with the robbers?"
The answer came, "The one who treated him with compassion."
Jesus said to him, "Then go and do the same."

Rev. Richard T. Cleary, S.J., Provincial Superior
Jesuit Fathers of New England

TO THE PEOPLE WHO PICK OUR FOOD

WORKERS UNITED WILL NEVER BE DEFEATED!

FRESHPOND FOOD COOP
new world coalition RESIST
LYNN TENANTS
JAMAICA PLAIN FOOD COOP
HINGHAM MUSIC COOP

STOP SCAB LABOR

Local 495 Service Employees
101 Pleasant St. Worcester

COMPLIMENTS OF:
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST CHURCH
“Hang in there a little bit longer.”

- HollyNear

MANCHESTER, N.H. SUPPORT COMMITTEE
434 Union St. Manchester 622-0645

BEST WISHES FOR CONTINUING SUCCESS TO WORKERS IN UFW, AFL-CIO. They deserve it most.

MEMBERS & EXECUTIVE BOARD OF The Packinghouse Workers, Local 11, AMC & BW of NA South Boston

YOUR POWER LIES IN ORGANIZATION

BUILD MILITANT UNIONISM

MASS TRADE UNION COMMITTEE TO SUPPORT FARMWORKERS

SPACE DONATED BY:

LOCAL 1228 IBEW BOSTON
LOCAL 204 UE TAUNTON
CIO LOCAL 3724 STEELWORKERS, MARLBOROUGH
...and deepest thanks to friends & supporters who make the boycott so strong.

For many years we have picketed week after week . . . Sometimes there were many of us, sometimes there were few - and we have all known frustration . . . but together, we have cleared 65% of the New England retail market of scab grapes.

...And now that we have claimed A & P, we can send a clear message to the growers that the boycott will be 100% effective "for you can't stop people who won't be stopped."

¡VIVA EL BOICOTEO!